To: Holmes Run Trail Repairs Stakeholder Group (BCC)

Please be advised that the City has scheduled tree pruning along the Holmes Run Trail (north side) between Duke Street and Van Dorn Street beginning the week of March 21 through the week of March 28. Much of the work will occur between the Duke Street entrance and the Beatley Bridge.

The planned work is weather dependent. Work will require intermittent closing of the bike & pedestrian trail when work is in progress.

Trail users are encouraged to only use the established detour routes when using the Holmes Run Trail from Eisenhower Avenue west to Holmes Run Parkway. Please forward this email to other interested stakeholders, and you may refer individuals to Jack.Browand@alexandriava.gov to be added to the Holmes Run Trail Stakeholder email group.

Sincerely,
Jack Browand

Jack Browand, Deputy Director, Park Services, CPM CPRP
Recreation, Parks & Cultural Activities
1108 Jefferson Street
Alexandria VA 22314
703.746.5504 (office)
202.497.7452 (cell)